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Maravich Goes Racers Trounce Governors
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
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Lakers Snap Losing Streak
71-65 Over Fulton County
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MONDAY - FEBRUARY 5, 1963
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by tithed Press Ineeraseamai
Canistadagne of the Murray lettor, its Callow* Vane
and Tile Tame- neltle le IfielzkY. Pala la the
lieraki. OPolser as. Mag. and the West
January 1. Mee
I3la clas of lag with 330 to follow.
JAM C WILLIAMS. Is SLIthella
The moan le betweeu sta new
We reserve the right to reject any alvertising. Leiters to
Ms *Mon or Mame mid Ira quotes,
sthatee-theaeres who
Voice time signing& ow apsliMi. &Meet Mr Yew heat Omni
efttesneeeilelle illbel ire Mercurn
"' elliefrtfle niffit4 The' Toobeat Austin Petty 86-70 Saturday -au
rOadeia.
pers have been most Ingressive
Mem Salaam god Jupiter.
hav•• another must game in their against
Oa Inis din in Noway:
Ith.TIONAL ASPRESielienelVan. WALLACE WITMIR
Dy DAVID M. Atoryrr
immediate future, a road game son and non-league foes this seaLae Madi- Ls Ian
raid win< over St Frangan one, beausejes, Tenn., Time & Life Bldg, New York.
Baas& aisegyman ResUPI Spina arbor .
epeeist arch-rival Western _Ken- cis. Butler,
N.Y, Steptiensoo
San Franciaoo Ineleeee
er Willimens. Sounder od the onBag, Denote Mean .
ATLANTA
Me - Sophomore tucey tonight.
California, Dayton. and Laseall,
iony of Rhode Wend, armed an Pete hlararic.he ,qusst
&Bee
OVC
for
co-fav
a
naorite
E
•
s
t
lettered at ate Post °Mee, Murray, Kancucty, for trananisdon
Leading scorer for the Toppers
Seam, Moen, sebum mamma tional scoring record faces
as
its Tennessee beat the Hilltoppers at Ls Wayne Chapman
&meth Clan Mauer
with a 21.6
tmeclum.
sternest test knight when Lou- Boellng Green, it is almost imaverage Butch Kaufman is averagWalt& Br °error 111 33Ar707. se• watt Mic. per mai& In Mat, Russia and Japan ante isiana State hosts the Teonemee pressive that Murray does like- ing 16.1, Rich Hendricks
139, Greg
on diplonamc reiMsons In •
Von, the delenstie aessisal elDIMe wise
hi Quail,* and adjoining canaille per year, eceu. Looms as
Smith 114, and Walker Banks and
pute over Km, and Manobuna basketball
rimmenare sus* Ail service anbsertpbalts MAIO
Murray is now 7-1 in the OVC Wayne Bright, 52
each.
In 10th the ard army beteg
Teenager maeich. the slender and 13-4 overall East Tennessee
Leading scorers for Murrai are
Tie Osiletandlag Cast sem id a Csamessins in Oa
*trough Ian Oemainyt Sliegfriect Boo of UK' cage worn Pees Man- Mic lost to Tennessee Tech 63-63 Claude
Virden 116.3) Moran (16.4),
Amway m na ristessaese
VIch, 4 as emit* a senalgonal Sato-day nicht, si 5-2 in the leagSloe.
Cunningham 4151), Baty Mum462
points
In
UM&
per
an
snd
Manse
gum
11-4
sham
°yenta
ue
created in
the
bler O5.2) and Don Putman=
MONDAY - FEBRUARY 5. UN
s
record set by Furman's Prank &IChan Mang CI masons
Monday's gate will be the am- (7.3).
A _thambe tarothe-stay. -Engage n bac* m 1964. _ _ __so:- - end beeween Murray- and
- nttleongty Westeffi Wide
But the sixth-ranked VIA; have em this mon. Murray biking the 1116-31
wear Gomm theme Reensard
in the series between the
posted
an
SEC-beet
14-2
record by fir,: in the OVC Tournament
AMU mit. -31.11 in IND mot
two, a Murray win tonmbt would
lets allareng their foes
76.
A
an average of
third game will be played give Cal Luther a
tab alisetaralso Mil min bagmen
13-13 ipilt with
el any nom other eves !nave only RE points per game-only Feb 24 at Murray In the tourna- the Heltoppers since he has
dip NITSW Pill68 IINITL/66111101.• ALL
been
13
above
"Pistol"
Pete's individ- ment gains, Tam Moran bad his Murray's coach. Last
dm a every dm seam warm.'
year. the
ual mut.
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Dean Rusk, assertlap scaring oar of the *mason Racers lost to the Toppers
in the
1600M-411 Vtb-pound Maraysch ant 20 PaisitAINIANdr. Cunning- OVC
the United Stales has the militury power to protect
baa been beld below the 42 mark ham Ws bust idea On the boards time Tournament and in an overItbrett despite its heavy commitment to South Vietnam:
at Bowling Green and then
only three tams in 16 mimes. Ala- wee 34 raimulids.
"'fine people in North Korea think mty're going to
knocked than from third Place in
take
bama held blei to his mama low
western awned an 11-6 overall the nation and
olitr South afimila kg force, they can't maim a worn anaitake.
ended. their 311of 30 just eller hot • meson-high record and a 34 conference mare some
"
winning streak by Nada
51I egaimit Ilebeissippi State; Flor- Into its game with Middle Ten- them
75-0 at Murray.
ida Mid Mu to el just after he
retary of Delmar MOWS klieNamara,
cRiallyint in State 'Department esseial MIR well
got 56 siosinet Auburn end ClemU.&
son
so held aim to 33.
officers knew when the Communist offensive
tha
in tD
/Muth Vietnam would start:
Average Moen atising
- --We did have advance intelligence DI the winter
In bib three outings sure the
-spring
ley
CRAWS
8.
ALDINGIt
h
offensive that the North Vietnamese were planning.
Clesneon
game, twice against
DOYTONA, Ina
- With a nuuteranked
didn't know the date on which these guerrilla
Kentucky but the
attacks =Leant roar, the ghost white cars
Wildcats got a combined a0 points
take peace and we didn't know the targets."
of Porrhe have strutted to the
front their three sophomore MartBy GALE GARRISON
top of the rartng mountain and
Key put the Lamm out in front
sea---Me Casey ele Dan 1aste,21
The Calloway County Lekers got for the first time since midway
PARIS - Herbal& Weimer, All-German Affairs Minister, left aka Romeo, Permit and Ford
and Mike Pratt Weal alelehaeld bact on the
scrapping
sinning
=
clit
sede of the of the third quarter.
at the bottom.
ricing chums that German Foreign Minister
Willy
Three sleek Porsche 1107's from the tugh-ecoruig lissgma• 1SS-S5. margin Saturday night as they dePuiton County wok the ball out
insulted Fragsdi President Charles de Gaulle.
Tenor:sere, starting tellight on a fea:ed Milton County
Stungsirt
11 to 66. and got oft three shots before Calroiled over the finial
"I understand dna certain persons are
interested In line toisidey for a sweep at the two and tun( week read trip that
Calloway seemed to be an their loway reboendect grvIng Jones
a
Wistaria:1g the Frends-German relations. But you
know Um& top three positions in to am In could wrap up its sagend straight way to their second straight lose. chance to score again, and
addolle of the most Millpirtant points of the program
SEC championstup. tumid up Sat- as they trailed
most of the game, ing toWil more points to the Lakers
of the hours of Daytona Tract and Road
urday by crushing thalielppl'
Racial Democratic Party, when we entered the
IS- but came from behind within the !aid.
cabmen was Race.
O. It was the 33rd einglentere Ian four imputes
...
the improvement of the relations between Pans
of the last quarBehind the aneableally durable
Warren rut the lead back
and Bonn."
home win for the Vole ISO thee ter to win the
game
Oeft1364a automobiles were the
two.
with
.
1
14
left
in the game
last beaten on their own court
Mike klentbenter scored the first Jones hit both ends cit- a onebulks of one American and two
jial
WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary Robert McNamar
53-50 by Vanderbilt on Dec 7, two points of
a, Britilh care elite&
the gam* on his plea, and Key added &nether when
took a shot at
g au of President Julan F. Kennedy's advisers
recom- them and fell down the mount- 1905.
firs: shot from the held, rune the official called a technical on
Maltisil the Bay of Pigs Invasion of Cuba in. 1ii61:
In
other anon Saturdne among- gen.:ids after the Lokehr-hod taken one at the Pilots, to ice the
sun The Alfa Romeos and the
mate
ib1112 President Kennedy assumed full
responsibillty few Ferraris entered never had plaee Florida 10-3 In the SMC got, the tip-off.
WW1-A seconds left In the
e.
fde Oat action, he didn't say what he aught have
35
mum (ruin flaeot-10 Neel Walk
Tony aeon was leuied after Calloway then sot
said, that a chance
estey Minnie one of his advisers, me included,
and surprised Vaadedilit 31-116 at the Mil bad absegent bands twice bounds, and Jones the WI acii of
Mem
el
the
Persian
was fouled areoonainsuded
ft."
Ahead M Pt,
ID, is the Nabwille; Georgia goll 71 points without either Main sewing. he gain. with 31 seconds on the clock.
_
words of a Male Gamin mecheate front three players-31m Young. hit one el. Ms two Moll to take he hit one of the two, which endblood 39. Ray Jailor& IS she*3
a three peat lead.
leastrusg this twat nice in
ed the scoring for the night at
ahem AlaRichard Cagle scored two stra- 71-65
me world manmenceirer acham- Llenheed
pionship renes. -Porsobe nair" tbe bama 96-61 in the Crimson Tide's ight baskets for Fulton to edge
Stan Key led all 800f116 for the
brand-new 15.000-seat contemn.
them out in front, 4-3.
year or Porsche.
night with a Ataxia, followed by
PSI'
T
ops
ge
e
Darrell
Cleaver
two
a
hit
The 22 titer Porsene 90I s winch
Tony Jones web 17 points.
Among tne indepencients. it was
to take the lead back and
will be flown ham in Germany to
-pointer CalMilton Country had two players
Florida
State
Wait ye net that I must be *boat by Father's
lee
ay
Ran
led
Carolina
the
rest
of the first In doubieligures Mao, led * Warbe torn apart end rebmit before
business.
140,
Tulane
se
maim
Quarter,
Pls.
except
and
when
Marion war- ren ithilt 23, and Richard Cagle
-Luke Z:09. returning foe 1St tiering. Fla
Tech 74, Toledo 15.
ren tied the game tin with • field added 22.
rens, lean% 311. MOM up
Jesus was conscious of a definite milision in
Me. Bissimi
tonna
will
bast
be
but
Use Lakers took the
pumas towed Sir macstacturer's
Canaanite met game is with
She man who has found his own goal.
to Mliebeitipt. thestmen Minn gave lead back and was died by three
tabs
Norte Marshall Tuesday relent at
Wildcat
cmch
Adobe
Rupp
14-13
at the end of the stanza
his
An it sigelgars ant nobode-not
Jeffery Gym,
men the Mee Ales Ramos who reeard-setteng 772nd rootage last
With 5:Zi remaining in the first
Monday.
Merida
will
be at Ala- bag. and Calloway leading by one
at le lama thadied 6th. Oh and
7th behind a Pad hannam-cas bama and °forma will be at Van- point, at 30-19. Stan Watts hit a
Fulton County
1.3 34 48 - 65
,derbilt
knock Pirohe an the top of the
field goal to put the Pam.' out Calloway County
16 30 44 - 71
Florida arid Kentucky demi-rate- In front by one point.
441W:in•rum. Ma
new slirensinser sandmen
Mien County (al - Bacon 9.
The Ferran& which aren't com- ly used help Iron UV also ram U
than Key cease beak with a two- Watts 3, Warren 23. Helper 5.
Frank A. Stubblefield, Democrat of Murray, announce
d peting en a factory Meet after the they are to catch defending chasm mate/
and regained the margin Campbell 3, Cagle Zt
his candidacy for We office of United States Represent
ative International Autamubile Federa- pson Tennesseein this year.ISMC for the Laker&
Tom Helper tut a
Calloway Comity
frOm the First Congressional District of Kentucky today He tion
- Key 38.
a two lees flea goal
ruled out Men beg Pes an race. The Von 11-1 with
and John Bacon hit two Jones 17, Lamb 4. Cleaver 6, Ernstis serving the third year of his second term as Railroad
losees
than
their
leading
contend.
November,
*peered
resigned
Cornto
free throws to send Fulton back berger 4, Runts* 2.
mbeluner from the First Railroad District in Kentucky
the Pomba 00000•000 in the era, have only one more game web In front and they were leading .
-Kentucky
next
Monday
et
LeaDr. Rah Drench, son of Mr. and Mn. Fleetwood
thresellter
case for Mut
by four points, 34-30, at the inCrouch
Milan
and
none
with
Florida.
onof Lynn Grove, gave a report at a apecial mathemat
Turbine
Car Wawa
ics meetly lenge* Wage to beat Tsuna- termination.
ing In Cincinnati, Ohio. He Is mathematnes professor
A crowd estimated of seer 35,000
The vim teams score: on an
at MAI
mi las amen
sae the long nice. Ilia as. close
C011ege, New Mexico.
Walk, who leads the SEC in re- even basis in the shard quarter.
unit! the Parriot sieslisdbeake
Laban P. Jackson, Commissioser of the Departme
with each teem scoring 14 points,
nt of ground down ove IMIMIltheallt Min boanding with an average of nearand the stanza ended with Fulton Let us show- You the selection
Couservation, will be the speaker at the dinner meeting
ly
20
per
game,
raised
his
scorof the Mee Pord OTells NMI lie recast
County still leading by four paints. of positions with leading comLast Fork Watershed Conservation' District to
be held at the Derignset tulle* WM. The taro ing average to 364 loan his par- at 41e44.
panies that are available to
farmaace against Vanderbilt. His
Murray Woman's Club.
Verde were famed ent before the
you through our services. Most
Calloway
started
to
catch
in
up
total,
510
with
sax
to
games
L K. Pinitiey. sales representative for a firm in
110.
Nashville, rare ended and the Rawson wreck- Ii a Florida record But there's
Use last part of the fourth quart- fees paid Mr. Wurth.
Tens has Just rettirned from the company's
annual sales ed in dusk Batarday stale run no chance hell catch up with the er. caught and passed Fulton with
('O5INIERCIAL ARTIST
meeting
fling in the standing&
hot-al:looting etetravich who is run- Sun over two minutes of play leftfonr own dept. AdThe winning Ponder was driven
in uhe game.
tung 18.4 points ahead.
vertising layout and art deby Briton Vic Milord and Jot hen
Tony Jones tied the score at 63
Neeepasolt of Germany It Wits MIall with a field goal, and Stan sign. $7000 up. Fee paid. Mr.
lowed by itiontacal wrol proems:pas Cats Roll To
Winders.
Hans Rerrmann-4, Eisfert and
Adolph Rupp said. "We just didn't
Joe Bunetta-Joe Sebiefwer
play as well.LEDGE* & TIKES VMS
The lead oar averaged 106 tele
Following the game. LOU conch
mai per hoar aronntl the highPreas Maraeloti, Pete's father, at
Century Building
balled track and road course here
first would not talk to writers.
The PlaretitsTellehers Associatio,n of the Murray
Agency - 443-8291
High sad Invesed 2.523
ee, be amen
He was stall irate over two techSchool voted overwhelmingly yesterday to sponsor
a Teen 3 p. et Saturday and 3 p si
nical fouls called on hen during
TOWL, fur the youth of Murray.
handay.
Use mine.
Rain continued to fall in Murray today inving residents ft was more than MO nines teict
The first came an CM in She
to tliesalt paw Meramg mewed .Dy GLIM eARPWATFlit
seam hope that the MOM reCt coid wave might be
first half when Palps Peas thought
bypassing
by 1110013paserini ON- Sam
this area. Althouglitilhes, IVY nale Sleet early this
LEICIeK3TOSI, the vt - Lf• yoti UK center Dan latel 110611Id bore
morning by Jerry lathe.
*ought liatistan's Eitui Hayie was bees imbed fee goat teselleg. Meeit soon crounglid *0-rarS1S-lbareare ellielhating the
danger of Calif and Widget Mileilleme tee baste if1.1 in. Mary
over UCLA, area figuraterely Sew aft the
another Ice MIMS MM.
canada Cold
you should ban men 14614inrUI bench and heaped wrath on WMiss JIMMIVOialdes. daughter of Mr and Mrs. Lee °MeState's Pete Marovich in defeat heal nexeld Johnson to no avail.
lnik, became the bride of Billy Joe Snabblefletd, son
Saturday raght
of Mr. and
--11b• second naughty came at
Mrs. Porter Stubblefield on January 21.
'Some 11,800 Wildcats fans were 17:th Wien Press' son was (Ailed:
Edd and Ctuirles B. Adams will open their new
witnesses
to the Southeastern Con- for walking. Again he lose the Leagrocery
and meat market next to Peoples Bank on February
ference game at Memorial Col- man
6.
Summary
iseum which ninth -ranked Ken11.0tecir3"s supersophs, led by
slEvIrt•Ch ir -4•411A.sot
tucky won 10-911. despite 44 points Casey's 20 panne inure then offset
Is the pendstent presence
Bleat,TWILL imasiTS
by the bagge-seebett efigfessoptrre- • Pousi Penes scoring. Issel
had 21
of silverfish getting yov
I No land Prism bernmatemil
More.
nry I wind Prim Ibillernallenai
and
Mike
points
Pratt
added
20.
I
,
•
Maravich, who leads the hation
gamrday
neterilay
The next outing for Kentucky
GET OUR FREE
. Kentaby ite new ss
eisseing, dipped in said *mond mu by an sec encounter with
Calliki1ais13. Calle all - Mere
:Ititaarnis $a ism-ninon 86
ESTIMATE
talliney
Bearlower. Cahn knock- aed Itirough Kentucky s 13-1 rene Ole Miss at Oxford Tuesday.
Meng, 16 Amen Prey M
ed Out Iliad Spencer ot Ban to hit 14 of 3111 shot< from the
I iftembeekei as 3swtmew ris
Feergithisa aliturthay in *he lath field His quickness and fled style
HIALEAH, Pia. -0111 - Herbert
, alltethe Tenn el Western glee
Mead ef r
World Benne As- impressed fans and mertewritees Allen's Favorable Turn upset a
We exterminate pests et
i allegensese IS Deit• St. di
seelelent benternieght ettommieen Mae.
classy field. to _ednee
lbe 33rd rundeargistetsa M-3a Isperesis IT
WVril be three fine srieho- ning of ihe MOO Sensincrie Han/NO AN it MinIT
mores, crie held a 20 point lead at dicap at ttlaienb.
Sent $4I Woembee St
4r•
twin 1311 Centre 76
one point in the Riot hat: and led
down?
We'll get them out
II - Second- by 68 many as II in the final perLOS A1.
Liansio MS Wentiety St 103
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A MAN
BEST PICTURE FOR ALL
Of THE YEARI SEASONS
ROGEgfSOLT
ACADEMY AWARDS
INCLUDIN6
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MURRAY Drive.ln Theatre
Sesettice Opens - 6:00 p.m. • Show Starts - 6:45

* TONIGHT thru WEDNESDAY *
•

hi COLON

•

"The Last Safari"
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The Barber Shop formerly know as the
MURRAY BARBER SHOP,is now

Southside Barber Shop
and is

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Owners and Operators are ...
BILLY EARL BRANDON
-- and BUD MYERS

• •

The shop is being re-modeled and will re-open
Thursday. Mr. King is no longer associated with
the shop.
HOURS: 8 to 5 - Sat 8 to 6 - CLOSED MONDAY

SOUTHSIDE
Barber Shoe.
Soulkside Shopping -Center

Murray,

•

Ten Years Ago Today

GOLLEGE GRADS
...In A Rut?

SAVER.z
A WIFE YOU
OR IT
!
SHE'LL LOVE

supervue

Twenty Years Ago Today

ig Vin Over
ISU 109-96

•

Great States
Personnel

GET
RID OF

,

Weekend Sprbrts

VI1WANGES

1

ay.

• •

4

Now you can give her 2 to 3
hours a week as a gift!
That's right, that's what she spends just
ironing your shirts' If she's a real speed
demon she can iron A Rhirt in 21) minutes
(30 minutes is nearer average) now figure it
out for yourself.
Our special Custom Shirt Service will relieve her of that tedious job-improve her
disposition, too!WARNING! Don't tell ynur4rife we finish
your shirts better than she did t Even
though you may think sot! Actually, it's
just a case,of our having specialized equipment tri do the job-equipment she couldn't
pcesibly have.

Aal iliada.

MURRAY. LOAN CO.
MONEY READQUAR_TER

Resolve today to commute part of the Wife's
Sentence! Call us and investigate our convenient shirt servicel

Boone Laundry
Cleaners

S

605 Main Street
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SAVAITE-Yoult IlliE STOP FAMILiFSAVING CENTER
HAS CUT PRICES ON ALL HEALTH AND REALTY AIDS, OVER 5,000 EVERYDAY LOW
PRICES!
SHOP AND COMPARE
. . . SAY-RITE CAN SAVE YOU UP TO 50% AND MORE-COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. SAY-RITE HAS GONE ALL OUT TO
SAVE

YOU MONEY IN '63.

WHY PAY MORE??

SAVE

$AVE. $1.00
Value
SAY-RITE'S

9& Value
SAY4ITE'S

'110Yi PRICE

LOW PRICE

48c

•

=30
he
v

56c

NEW 14 '4 oz
eC0170MY SIM

^

f

Records

SAV-RITE'S

CLAIROL!

Loving Caref
Hair Color Lotion

i
•.• ••••••,..• ou
l• ••••• •••• W.,
••••=4 •••••••••
.•••• •••.`

Washes sway on.y the
grey without chanting
your natural'titer ooior!

'1.75
VALUE

LO PRICE

56c

02

98°
,
144,01
NET

•

.. •

TEFLON

LOW PRICE

'
,12111..r•
_

$1.25 VALUE BATH TOWELS

96'

66c

SAY-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

GERITOL
TABLETS

98' Value
SAY -RITE'S
LOW PRICE
56C

Cold Capsules

1.49 Value

IRONING BOARD

Pacquins
and DeLuxe Ironing

Hand Cream

•

Extra Dry
'OUT

L3'2ur

'1.69 VALUE

•

breuth stays frt..
mouth is clear et'h

44SAV-RITE'S

Regular or Hard To Hold
— 99 VALUE

56!
LOW PRICE

Regular '1.25 Value —
SAV-RITE'S
LOW PRICE

ASS riscirric

$2.00 VALUE

I

USTERINE.

BIDDEN BODY
°Ives you .jurt the right
emeatte4 beet ety• *aft turf/hairstyles.

•

SAY-RITE'S
LOW
PRICE
$1.15 VALUE
SAV-RITE'S LOW PRICE ...
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Dr. .1fary Elizabeth Bell Is Co-Author Of
Revised Series 0/ liondtvriting Books Arid
Teachers Manuals; Ii Murray Professor
=ffie, oft

PlelIRLTARIC 8, 1968

istOHDAY

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Madan February 5
The amislies Mani of the lan
Canoe Digarat Church_nrints wt.
inert at_the
Lee at seven p.m.
•••
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WaCal
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•••
The Imele then Aron of the
PIM Rana Church W118 win
meet with Mrs Purdom Outland
at 730 pm.
• ••
The Kathleen Jones C-rele of the
Fes
lipwritt W38 we
meet with Mee Lorene Swann at
7:15 p.m Note thamie in pact

_time or Ar4,__814.

•

)
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bet makes me poor Indeed."

Minister Should
Heed His Preachings

•

Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
60760, Lou Angeles, Cal. 90069. For
a personal reply, Inclose a stamped, reef-addressed envelope.
•••

By Abigail Van Buren

120
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To It asp the metal lop id r& GSM
Milair 11M0. 0Ortoding, oust the
Made of the top Inth melted paraffin. Punch through Mks with •
MIRO leant the wax harden
cOaspietely.
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LOW COST
_I •

Y • L..

•

L.•

11

• 4;
CABEEMR, =1st
weekends. High
ferred. Apply in
p. m. at office
In,

CLASSIFIED ADS GET REMUS

hospital and school. new tool, newly decorated, good lot. Poaseesion

SALE

in 15 clay& $6,500.00.

Services

be willing to work
school girl preperson after 5:00
of Murray DriveF-5-C

:Womet- bearei7n710- ,:iut
40 years of age to work aa dental
asaistant. Write P. 0. Box 564,
Mturay, Ky., stating previous work
ea-perience, giving references and
phone number No phone calls accepted.
F-5-C

Offered

B

416 5634

litsunp-

Li- • s-sc..

P-5-C

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
4.Prieter's

ACROSS

1•••`.1l•

-Ittibrates

5 Brooks
Sefiriweerr
7 Helps
So•nrsh plena
artier*
9-Mountain
(abbr.)
10-Sat
11-Body of Bar
Scouts
13-f races

AA 6804- (1,1 )
11-One irosTdittky
Ins duty

12-Caused a
Orsorder
14-Ramarreler
15-Frays
17.Ralkoad
Ober.)
111-Grare
19 ?ears
20 Ferrel
agency (ad.)
21 St•ir, of
aperoyal
22 Chr.bing Owl
235,- p's
coirmissarrt

.
.
t
An.“,,,, sourdwiPuz

LICIr
tie
Lif1t..1101
.1,3C1Dr:P
CLM'

rifAPL

3EI

eiiY4c.."

C11-101

2 - BEDROOM 1986 Richardson
house troller. Located In Gene's
HELP WANItei
•
Trailer Park. Call 753-8176. P-7-C
(JEW AND USED fall* cal/Mete,
A 2-ACRE wooded building lot on OU8TO3A-BUILT oannese. come
office desks aro Matra, adding black
LACENtiEll REAL ESTATE agents
name
top about 6 miles west for 'cupboards, picture Snows. chilrtct
35-Happiness
inwstWelea All types of new locks.
19-Unnay
21 Food for
to sell vaeatam home sites cur
dren's funettire truck Ilan and
$3,000.00.
3111-Retta4
she (pl.)
assernhlages
Will install in your home or budrads Mao custom hauling. 0.ti ELECTROLUX SALES
Lake Barsoey. Excellent, sommis29-Hugged
39-Rant
as
Sereloa.
Shellfish
20
nets. Call Hales Lock Shop and GOOD HOG FARM about 30 acres
mountoo
.....,
crest
ilitilOs.
Men
or
41-reall teed
women. Write P. vi
Box 213, Murray, Ka, C. M. Sauci22 Gaper or Tibet 30-lmor•sround
Rotate House, Porta 753-6960. TIC all_ fenced and rated off, year42 Brick-carrying
23 Small bottle
er... Phone 38'2-3176, Lynnville, Ky. BOX 013, EVaraville, Ind. Intereverts
round wing water, good broom
MOVLNG
outer
26Fare
31-Pryer duck
24-Pmeiscript
- COLLIS, HAY FEVER, sinus
March-7-C. L -:
44-A state (abb.)
shell
house, garage, stook barn, mai Reasonable and reliable. Phone
32-Sree,•en
(iomr.1
a...,
Hours of relief in every Sulu-Tine
Greets* mile
46
33 Don-msticates
27-Detest
25-ResIdeees
crib, about ts-nule off Highway
March-5-C GIVE YOUit CHILD piano lemons. roseissaaa.....asibsolllessas Doll
capsule, $1.49 value only ilk at
26-Caerse
641, one mule north of Limo
- Ages 5 through 10 only, "Swo27-Cesesem
yoIr drug atom.
H-1TP
_
EMI3 4 11161110119 la ;;;
68.500.0% ouviciekon•
_ma so
A_SSISTANT__
CUSTOht- BULWP- cabinets., corner llen Only". Call 753-10161.. for- - ap29-Ca.
56
ACRE
building
lot
about
ONE HARD LAND but& hog, 2-new
0 cupooarda, children's furniture.i Pmn4lienta'
P.6-C
31-Lirt MANAG
al
ERS
oona planter. Almost new. Call miles north on Highway 641 for trick flats and racks. Also weld32.114iM 086.4
-•••;. 5UURaoir
I WILL fill out, all income tax
ems
By
14,750.1.O.
DAVID
NYDNIK
for
Vine= TractOr Co. 'IMAM.
log and light hawing. Call 436- tonna Phone 753-6251,
35-Mlissi
zo
P-7-C
UPI Education Specialist
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real E634,
Wean*
Training Program
TWO
BEAUTIFUL
Sheen system
(cones.)
Pakingnetie Estate, /hurray Ky., Phone
throughout the
71*K.
,
.22
FEMAs.t MELP WANTLG
ears *re
37-Cw
,
Looting tor an Opportunity?
Qualid puppies. Call
or 6642.
nation are in the process of preP-6-C WILL DO carpenter work. Free
gill
XS.
38 Exp-osion
- I Check these job advantages with paring their - budgets for the 1968-- Me iffind Turner in Keerteland
estimate. Reasonable prices. Call
la 25
39o.rig•
BY OV/NER:
p_7_Nic AVON
a company that has defuute
fildulielenn on Magnolia Drive.
41: Spror for
Lovely 3-bedroom 763-11060.
66 school year. The development
CALLING - Excellent
telluntun
plans and is already taking acof a =dart is a complex matter
earnings! Territories now available
P-1-P brick on Glendale Read. Large
41-Caudtti
living room, toyer, holds room.
1. •32 Ell
In Murray, Dexter, Scotia Grove, tion oa a large expansion proordinarily involving many mem29 30
_11
011
"m
WE1MARANS2 PUPS AKC Ger-AR RN'
gram.
kitchen With
NMI
G. E. telfilellaaaor.
bers of the staff along with the
Coldwater. and Hazel Highway.
41---Rsiolaft
man International Champiou
..-..
stove, dishwasher and gsreeln &a- Write Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown, Avon
Here is What Ow Training
43 Metres
school board.
Outatandiug. Wormed. permaaent part. Two
ceramic baths, base- NICE ROOMS tor college boys. Mgr., Shady Grove Road Marion, Plash.= (if!era You:
A budget is the frau.s.ration of
37
45-icon47 Pr - No^s
"butk- Hunting. Pet. show, watch- board heat., central air-condition- Private entreece. one block froth
-Five day week.,
the total school .11 tkratri al 1,71-7o-s
42/364P-211-C
48-h, S unit's
dog*. Beasley,
Nig .:
ing storage apace, Large utility. campus. Call 7a3-51e6 or 753-2556.
-Complete training in the
of dab., it repri.-..-4,Ls buildings,
-7
t
Par
42RI
41
Low down payment. Phone
• credit Feoleason-No prior exFeb 714-C
equipment. ousts along
WANTED It, BUY '
46
al
44
DOWN
CHEVROLET 4-door nard-top,
perieta.e ntech.cl-Laria white you
with the' malty uuier lltoma neon.ROOM FUR 2 tURLS. Newly de- WANTED: Old trunks.
red and white. Cali
OM
loam,- No Alai* involved - sexy for the operation of a school
()Man Wools,
§11 47
1-C-apro.es
WHITE TOY POODLE, male, re- oorated, private
entrance
and and gdature- hem* Call Elroy
Good suuups salary plus' bo2-terrir- or,ode
ayatem.
gistered. $35.00" Guinea Pigs $1.0.1 bath, electric heat. Call 756-21662 Sykes 763-6690.
e,
tir
Distr, by United
3-0•we
nue-With planned salary --proPamesi amend Teets
•16 CHICV171061n, V41, gOod cob= Mat Aline den couch end •thait, after 1:00 p. tn.
F-6-C
greasive while
tramtng.
dition. MO 00 1405 Johnson or call
The
superintendent
of aehook.
WANTED: Small DEEP-FREELE
MILOS Phase 733-2620.
F-S-C
-Advance to managerial poafter extenaive diaeliseion and evii- eadyro voil depend
Call 753-3685 after 5 o'clock_ TPNC
upon lbe per- not be obtained at a few budget
Call 753-3911.
sition within 2 or 3 years.
8IX-HCO
-00( BREOK house Fire- THREE HOUSE
hellion, o_aopilea a proposed budget itiorlar boos at
the ileite end tom- hearings. Many deciakes and reSpann dr Wilson Ins. & Real
-Outstanding
employee
beneplace,
which
and
front
back
porch,
he
atpresents to the bawd of rnunity.
REDUCE SAFE simple and fad
Estate. Across Irons Post Office;
fits tia.rie company paid pen- education. Board
. ports are made during other meetHog Market
mentors examwith Gollese tablets. Only age. Hol- tached garage, two blocks from Guy
RA gardlen of
method of ap- ings during the year. A budget is
Spann, Wayne Wilson, Char- Federal
sion
plan,
health
assurance
with
unneratty.
ine
Call
State
the
Market News Serrecommendations in order proval, the asbool Midget at an only an estimate of expenditurea.
land Drug.
les McDaniel.
hospitaLicattun, auraaal and maP-6-C vice Monday, Feb 5, 1968
to camaider the toed sow main- important reeptindmety for every
Kentucky
The actual pun:bases are made
Elf OWNER: Nee 3-dedioan brick.
jor
education
plan
and
many
tain
Purchase
a balineed mogium, and member of the community. It tieArea Hog Market Report
SIVE 180011 HOUSE. has bath,
during the achool year. Many cods
Carpeted througliout,
more.
114)- hot
Judge the abbe on dm educa- terrnines in many ways the quality are determined
and cold water, garden, If In- Includes 9 Buytng Stations
000D 7-110OM rock home on one pllarica., central air and heat. Pull
by competitive bidIf
you
are
at
least
a
high
tional
Receipts 610 Head, Barman, and
phacelphy. apnea titircos' of the educational progiani. The ding,
terested, call 435-4356.
P-7-P
acre about 5 rages west of Mur- Price $1760000- Coll
school
graduate
age
21-411
and
Oats 50c Lancer; Sows, About
advLsory cvsus.iedtaMK often ati- cost should be reahlitac. Paler etc•ray. PUii baaanent, election Amt.
own a car you may be able to
P-6-C SO ACRES pasture, more in woods, Steady.
pointed. Mamma me made. Pub- onotny is as bad as wasteful spendThe hoard also hae a reeponeibllfireplate. carport, good wdl, on
quality
plenty of water, 1300 00 per year. US 1-2 - 300-230 lbs
lic meetemi are teusey bekt to
ity to provide the opportunity -for
10-1860;
black top near grocery Pones- '61 CHEVROLET, Bel-Air,
Pot Further Information
4.door, Near Kittery Dark Fared tobacco U8 1.3 - 190-Z1e lbs $17 50-18.25;
careens to learn about the budget
explerfelhe Midget to lbe Minna.
Attend All Meetings
Mon with deed. Only $10,000.00
local car, good condition. Phone base. For information call 436- US 1-.3 - 230-0 Ilas
Call 753-6702
Aftm amf additional clisagea tam How can local citizens make and the schools Budget meetings
$16 75-117.50;
NICE 2-BEDROOM
home pear
or night 768-1681
F-6-C 5661.
board of education Mopes a find
F-7-C Ufil 2-1 - 340-260 Vie 616.76-16.76. ;
loper Judgments_ concerneig. the should be open to the pteilc. Sofschool budget? They must learn tiebere--wittiben materials
US 1-2 - 270-3110 Ile 614.30-16.26;
1201 may be thee'llik alaga_ gg
the amaning and purpose of each be provided for the cornintuuty.
the budget migh& he pementad to
113 1-3 - 350_460 ha S33.76-14.30;
expenchture. They shouuld attend
!sou thside Manor
Remember UNA many partials
the community bee a giblet vote,
US .1-3 - 450-600 lbe 513.00-13.76
all budget meetings as well as of the budget are
himpping (enter
required by kin
or it may be prweengel to anoregular board meettnies through- or ocennica. A rising
cost at WrP-9-C
ther rat enttng groqp such as a
out the year. A full unciesatand- ing means that a budget
must also
oity council for approval. The protrig of OW school's activities can- rise to innintem the
program.
_
by Eve!yn Bc.Irckman'
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'
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Dramoile Fiistorical Novel

The Heir of Starvelings

atnish
non
vice
s in
not

ts:ewte
my

ii

e•••-

•

1

THE WILD ANGEIS

ON -Toe oF Trig
DOG i4OUSE

CPAPTER I H ,otie. which the present 'lord
"Something - ear looking
-Inc dents ttony 4/intn wail ftad egrean- •eoetaeen. as if ciariri Hs shivered. 'A face. htit riot f.
•
face. At first 1 thought the
far away The death la toe, 1111.0Y. to Starveongs.
am stood still (or a- m55l zke from the manor was roans .nent trom infected wounds was
tar away. The death of men sal peered, trying to ert a leg lodes in the wcael, a savage
lucky enough to be cut down itallatilln afs balm- talanlin ass they've got there But this
=hinny by sabre, bullet, or The Mr" E /FM EoPtilloo- Row ado as animal." be ,ruminated
cannonfire was far away A r Mu, way one easel set between to admire, "and no huma n.
this, called the Crimean War Ihe enormotld MVO. the Choked Black, all black. Very nearly no
was hundreds of males distant. "nderiruwth• loOW dark and eyes. but what eyes there were
no. not anent actually; -ubailow" He brought out the
yet its corrupt shadow could silent
reach to this Erigaies country- innumerable small ruetimars and unlikely word. and capped it
--itirrviai testified that It was with an unlikelier. -Shallow,
side, lovely with may and ion, ,
shine. and a( cur
ineitor- ail" with grnutt vermin. rusty eyes
The ihadme. she thought beSuch an adjective, applied to
ably. pick oiit the unhappy girl
who walked along the footway fore passing beneath the first the eye of any living eriiature
This narrow path rambled and overhang of trees la y sou& let stroked her rnomentanly with
espiore the erinAote. and • coldness. Theo mhe recovered
curved skirted a wheat field, ran
alum g a thick holly nedgo peep- Knew that standing in full nin- and began In a voles of protest
eties*,
she was already in shad- "How can that be? But even
ed over a little bridge with *
peaceful stream gurgling be- ow. met by Starvelings Wood. so. its nose and mouth. its
neath it, The girl saw arid heard 14er abstracted pace bad limbs-?"
"No mouth," he interruptec,
none of these things. mecilani- brough lie? more than halfway
cal y her feet carried her along along it. when all at once she her again "A black face. most
at us unvarying abstracted pace stripped Something odd or un- ly beak. He steepled tux hands
lusual oad been picked up by her "A great black beak.••
- a sleepwalker• pace
unseeing eye and was now. be"Oh. S bird," she began in
She was oreutiful. with thick otedly. nudging
ber attention: secants of relief, but again
;rale- brown hiur that in differ- with a languid umatemat
-Madam.- he interrupteo her
abs
eot lights became dark gold or social back to
see what it was with disproportionate resent
pale gold.
Not knowing in the tenet what merit. "If ever bird in theio
That she and Nevi* would she was iooking tor, all the parts has the height of an is
have been drawn together in •anie she identified it at first trich, and a head so big as A
spite of her beauty. or without glance nothing more spectacu- man 8, I shall be obliged If
• it. was her ultimate certainty lar than ii scatter of freshly kindly Inform me of it
All day long she tip.tigo; of him torn leaves and broken twigs.
"But why were you there?"
The inerediblenera of It all being
She had stood.lookIng at them
"In the wood? Oh, ess." He
wiped out, as if, it never bed for some moments. wondering seemed to detach himself from
been, still smote her the same with that same uninterest who his dark vision, and to wake
giant blow as when, with snak- had been so bold as to breach up. -That path through the
ing hands, she had opened the the Inviolate black-green still- wood, maaam, Is a right -of -way
War Office dispatch forwarded ness, when - again belatedly - And no lord. and no king and
by his parents No. Worse, for at the other thing dawned on her, no peen. has the right to shut
first..
▪
before the horrors of the sound: footsteps, running It off an long as one person
awakening comprehension, she with such an accent of urgency passes along it yearly Has,
had felt nothing byt eviptineas and terror that she also wanted that's the law of right-of-way!"
and unbelief And it was some to start running away. but ap- he repeated implacably.
months old, she should begin prehension natir41 her where she
"Ems, this Is one of my mix
trying to piece together her was As she stood paralyzed, a Mons," be was explaining grasii
broken life with at least some threshing or long limos burst ly. condescendingly. ••!l-ohts-of
allow of strength Butout of the wood an' stopped way are a delicate affair, ma
Atom', rectal fie strong, ehe[DIE abort of knocking her over. dam: through dimwit they may
thought. With Merit I mioht Hut after the firs' 'ineontax
ii- be overgrown, forgotten anti
Sore beryl strong, but not atone. ,able leap ot her heart, and finally closed off, and once
In an instant she halted. her having stepped back only half closed they are closed forever
whole body went rigid and • pace, she recognized him.
Bait not while I have my !ego!'
shook: she had actually opened
This was Mr Ellwode, maybe
"Mr. Ellwode." She ventured
her mouth to scream Noi no 1 not old, but his oddities and to Interrupt the sppte: he would
vAildly and harshly with the full shabbiness made him look old go on as long as anyone stood
force of her lungs Then her By part of his speech he had- to listen. "That right - of - way
lips came together without hav- been a person of good education through Lord fitanyon's wood-ing made a sound.
In the past. bin the local accent no,one wend(' wish to Use It."
Awakened by her moment of had made various inroads upon
"Madsm, that makes no difviolent tatention, she' saw that It. so that his conversation was ference!' he reproved her stern
the footWai now entered cool- a gaffer mixture of gentry's and ly. "The principle le not affectneas and shade as it ran aloryi- villagers' with esa for yea aseset ed, And if I die for ft. • figfitSide the' neglected woods of' for nothing and so ova She heel of-Way it shall remain"
Lord stanyou, the local legend. Pelf, like everyone CIPP, regard"Mr Elhvode." She was em Conjecture* oft Lord Stanyon ed him as half-Mad but hart* 'operated now to the rashness
'were 4bestdes the weathers the less.
of gainsaying. "What you saw
only reliable staple of conversa"Mr. Ellwode -" she bewail Id the Wood so high from the
tion hereabouts, for no one had uncertainly, then-saw he needed ground. and so black, was moat
• see
him In. at least twelve to catch his breath. and waited. likely Some strange twisted bole
Presently, his words still on these old trees"
tarvelings. as his house was broken by gasps, he managed.
"A hole on a tree. sea - He
ominous
name "In thurr." Unnecessarily. he grinned at ner derisively "It
called, was an
deriving from who knew what gestut-e ri toward the Wood. ientchrd me. madam. As I
I amine periiiief of !even or -•19conerning-•Itioe.,,si lip in me" moved it moved watching me
"What was it?" She asked Show me the boleon • tree, by
eight hundred years ago. °ear,Ian owners had called it by (he the natural question "What did your favour. eble to do that*
more elegant name of Stanyon you seSr'
(r• Be Coeffirea _Foeseeremi
•
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Funeral For Mrs.
Mae Towery Today

Church.
sUraiOar basil
Survivors are her husband. H.
Tow', one man, H R. Towery.
LONDON frei - Landon's "beaa Ware reared by them Mra.
•
sersties for My,. Mae Virginia Mae 'Ilogierson, three gl5- tactful people" set, inckiding the
Towarg CR Zidmed ire being held Wm nine brothers, arid two grand- Beattie and actresses Vanessa and
Lynn Redgrave turned . out 'In
10411, at Imo pin at the chapel children.
lfr_A-114cP
The Max it church** Funeral Had DuCh
of Bedford threw a
Hanle alth Rev. Bill Sullivan and
Rome a In charge a the ar- "Kluging party for the American
Rev Paul Sullivan
Buc- rangements
rock singers. lne Supremes.
Hi
be in khe Murray Omit.tery
Pallbearers ere Frank Tow,
Rex Billingeos,. Jimmy Billinirtcn,
Jr., Meson Debington. Ralph lbwatT. acid Hadey Harnett. ad nephew.; of the deceased
Mrs. nowery. age 66 reed eaturciry at the Murray -0allovedy
County Hospest. She wan a member or the Sugar erect
Boded

pride 1 a cbseitey stn.
And yet I wonder.
Monday, February IL 1968
Is It a sin to be proud You've mktMONDAY AFTERNOON BISSGISANIS
auta-tubsAwweetweiv - - by ain this winter time Is far
Fel :OD tate wow • 1 The Big Shoat-- 1 prim
Nova
:IS Deal
"
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away 511 "Vietnam.
'...`
I
•14 Ralph 15Wail
..
1
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I
Who rennin!, tropic heat and
new
•
a
GALE
1
I
•
jungle rot.
:WI '
I Ilee Ina-151wW
I Peter Jessie.*
Who daih rinks hidden mines and
GARRISON
•111
"
I Weather
I
"
snipers' bullets,
45 Hanney-BrlakI after Wall Wens I Show
:46 ley Resort
I with email*
Who este tram cans. and is often
! Haver%
:1111 Dateline Teak,
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Sheila Stations
This Week's Cheerleader is Sheila
Mallows, the daughter
of Mr. and Mn Walton Stallons of
810 Sha-Wa Circle
Sheila is a junior at University
Schooi

me
dal
itre
E
ers

, and is serving her
first year as a Cheerleader.
She 18 a member of the F B.L.A., the N.FL , the Pep Club,
the Student Council. the French Club.
and Tau Phi Lambda
Woodman of the World Sorority, and serves
on the Colt Newspaper Staff.
Her favorite sports are basketnall, basebal
l and she enjoys swimming for activity.
, . She plans to attend Murray State
University and major
LOST perry
;In Elementary Education.
.._
1
Sheila is a member of the Northside Baptis
t Church.
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This sy m has its draw-backs, but
so does the present
system, and this aould eliminate Inc
biggest one Of all The
part where a weak team could draw
a bye, and luck into a
better team in the serni-final- and
regardless of how bad
they were defeated the next night
for the championship game,
they still gc taalle-Regional, becaase
of being runner-ups
What happens then is that they
are defeated the first
night in the regional without makin
g a good showing for
their district
T think that each district has the
right to
be represented by L. best two teams
they have Besides it
would make tor a much better tourna
ment
If anyone has any c•-mtl -oits on this
system, good or bad,
wia.. flerserat
llimuit Otasity. be sure to let me
kn...a aacut them, by phone, card
puma 1111111M an Sunday evening
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or in pent n.
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